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PB CATCH

PB CATCH

THE PALM BEACHES RESTAURANT MONTH

THE PALM BEACHES RESTAURANT MONTH

THE PALM BEACHES RESTAURANT MONTH

APPETIZER

APPETIZER

APPETIZER

PB CATCH
SEAFOOD

+

RAW

BAR

CAESAR SALAD

romaine, bagna cauda croutons, anchovy, shaved parmesan
SQUASH & FETA SALAD

spaghetti squash, torn basil, campari tomato,
baby kale, French feta cheese
SEACUTERIE
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SEAFOOD

+

RAW

BAR

CAESAR SALAD

romaine, bagna cauda croutons, anchovy, shaved parmesan
SQUASH & FETA SALAD

spaghetti squash, torn basil, campari tomato,
baby kale, French feta cheese
SEACUTERIE

pick two, see selections from dinner menu

pick two, see selections from dinner menu

pick two, see selections from dinner menu

ENTRÉE

ENTRÉE

ENTRÉE

GRILLED SWORDFISH

semolina gnocchi, roasted tomato & summer squash,
roasted tomato coulis
CIOPINNO

clams, mussels, rock shrimp, fresh fish, tomato fennel broth,
espelette pepper, grilled crostini
HANGER STEAK

GRILLED SWORDFISH

semolina gnocchi, roasted tomato & summer squash,
roasted tomato coulis
CIOPINNO

clams, mussels, rock shrimp, fresh fish, tomato fennel broth,
espelette pepper, grilled crostini
HANGER STEAK

GRILLED SWORDFISH

semolina gnocchi, roasted tomato & summer squash,
roasted tomato coulis
CIOPINNO

clams, mussels, rock shrimp, fresh fish, tomato fennel broth,
espelette pepper, grilled crostini
HANGER STEAK

chargrilled, moroccan anchovy chermoula, sea salt fries

chargrilled, moroccan anchovy chermoula, sea salt fries

chargrilled, moroccan anchovy chermoula, sea salt fries

DESSERT

DESSERT

DESSERT

BLUEBERRY SUNDAE

BLUEBERRY SUNDAE

BLUEBERRY SUNDAE

MANGO SORBET

MANGO SORBET

MANGO SORBET

CAPPUCINO

CAPPUCINO

CAPPUCINO

$55 prix fixe

$55 prix fixe

$55 prix fixe

7% sales tax and 20% gratuity will be added.
Special Promotional Offer. No substitutions, please.
Cannot be combined with any other promotion, discount or coupon.
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